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Abstract 
Vehicular networking is one of the research areas which need to be addressed because of its features and some of the applicat ions 
such as consistency, capable traffic management. Many works have been done to address the various issues of vehicular 
networks and various technologies have been implemented to for the maintenance of Intelligent Transportation System (ITS). 
One of the major issues that we are addressing in Vehicular networking is Offloading scheme. 
A new Era in VANET has been came into picture i.e., the introduction of the concept of wifi Offloading .Here, smart phone users 
are rapidly rising day  by day. So, the main benefit of having the smart phone is that they can easily access the network at 
wherever, every place. So, there is an increase in the data traffic of the service providers as the user wants to have instan t access 
of the internet. A Recent survey By CISCO has told that Global mobile data traffic will double every year throughout 2014, 
growing 39 times between 2009 and 2014. To overcome this heavy traffic the service providers have been introduced a 
complementary technology called as an Offloading scheme through wifi, WiMax technologies. 
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1. Objective 
Here, as we are considering the Wi-Fi offloading in this routing approach. The main challenging aspect in 
in VANET is the bandwidth maintenance and the environmental issues for this we are going to introduce the 
concept of cognitive radios for efficient bandwidth usage. 
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1.1. Cognitive Radio 
Cognitive Radio in VANET is basically used to address the issue of impact of environment in communication 
purpose. VANET basically use electromagnetic waves for communication purpose which gets affected by the 
environment. So in this paper we have made the use of cognitive radio which serves better for communication.  
Cognitive Radio is a type of radio which is very dynamic in nature as it is programmed and configured dynamically 
and hence it is called an intelligent radio. Basically this type of radio is used to detect the available channels in the 
wireless spectrum for communication purpose. The major advantage of this type of radio is it helps in concurrent 
communication. Since it is dynamic in nature the two parameters namely transmission and reception adjust 
themselves in a particular spectrum based on the network and user demands. Basically it has been found that 
deploying a portable Cognitive Radio is highly useful as it is robust in nature. The reconfiguration and adaptability 
of Cognitive Radio is very high. So, finally our main objective is to implement the VANET by using RIRP protocol 
we are going to enhance it by introducing the concept of Wi-Fi offloading in addition to this we will consider the 
environmental aspects by introducing the concept of cognitive radios in VANET. 
2. Introduction 
In recent years, the demand for high-speed mobile web service has redoubled dramatically. Individuals 
expect to attach to the net anytime, anywhere, even in their own cars. With advanced web property on the move, 
drivers or passengers are allowed to alter their in vehicle experience, creating travels safer and softer. A recent 
survey reveals that web access is expected to become a regular feature of future motor vehicles, and excitingly, 
Internet-integrated vehicles have hit the road recently. Extending web property to the in-vehicle atmosphere, 
therefore, may well be then ex frontier for the mobile revolution. Not astonishingly, cellular based mostly access 
technologies, like 3G and future Evolution(LTE) , play a significant role in providing reliable and present web 
access to vehicles, because the cellular infrastructure is calculatedly and ample accessible. However, the cellular 
network today is straining to convince this mobile knowledge demand, and on the opposite hand, the explosive 
growth of mobile knowledge traffic isn't any finish in view, leading to an increasingly ever overload problem. it's 
according that the connected mobile devices can become quite the world’s population in 2013, and therefore the 
international mobile knowledge can increase by 13times in 2017, that can exceed one hundred exTRa-bytes[2]. 
Therefore, merely mistreatment cellular infrastructure for vehicle web access might worse within the overload 
obstacle, and degrades the service concert of each non-vehicle and vehicle users. We elaborate the unique features 
and challenges of vehicular Wi-Fi offloading from the subsequent three aspects. 
2.1 Drive-thru access:  
Quality plays each a challenge and a identifying role in transport Wi-Fi offloading. For every drive-thru, 
vehicle users will solely acquire a comparatively tiny knowledge volume attributable to the short association length 
with the Wi-Fi hotspot; whereas vehicle users might expertise multiple drive-thru during a short period of time 
attributable to high quality. This small and broken assets can have nice impacts on offloading schemes, like a Wi-Fi 
offloading performance prediction and mechanisms to delay some applications, that we'll discuss later. Un steady 
channels might result in high and busty losses, leading to disruptions to property. Thus, correct hand off schemes 
and transport protocols are required to cut back the disruptions and adapt to the wireless losses. 
2.2 Cellular operators:  
To ease congestion of cellular networks, cellular operators might adopt sure business ways to encourage 
knowledge offloading, like by stimulating vehicle users to transmit their knowledge through Wi-Fi networks. Thus, 
enticement models, like changeable service prices or incentive mechanisms, ought to be investigated. Moreover, 
cellular operators may deploy their own commercial or non-commercial Wi-Fi networks to dump mobile data, e.g., 
the Wi-Fi hotspots operated by AT&T. A way to verify the Wi-Fi preparation strategy to achieve optimum 
offloading performance is associate alternative analysis challenge. 
2.3 Vehicle Users: 
 The Wi-Fi offloading potential will be expected, because the quality pattern of vehicles may be expected 
from the historic drive data, driver preferences, etc. supported this forecast, with the information of custom value of 
cellular and Wi-Fi services, it's potential for vehicle users to work out once to use Wi-Fi or cellular networks upon a 
service request rising, and minimize the usage value. It’s a challenging task to know the price effectiveness of Wi-Fi 
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offloading from the vehicle users’ perspective. 
 In this paper, we tend to concentrate on the matter of Wi-Fi offloading in transport communication 
environments. We discuss the challenges and recognize the study problems related with this issue. Moreover, we 
tend to analysis the affirm of the art offloading solutions, providing speedy access to analysis results scattered over 
several papers. We tend to additionally attempt to lean-to some illumination on the lane for future analysis on this 
topic. 
3. Mobile Data Offloading Through Wi-Fi Networks 
Mobile information offloading through wireless local area network access networks has been extensively 
studied. Due to the inexpensive and high accessibility of wireless local area network access, offloading mobile 
information through wireless local area network is sort of uncomplicated. However, the restricted coverage of 
wireless local area network access points (APs), user quality, and the dynamics of communication environments 
create difficulties for analysing and optimizing the offloading performance. During this section, we tend to review 
the literature in wireless local area network offloading for non-vehicle users. 
3.1 Background 
This section provides some background and challenges on conveyance networks followed by an overview 
of psychological feature radio technology. 
3.1.1 Transport communications 
Modern vehicles are making inroads among the market. These vehicles don't seem to be entirely equipped 
with world positioning system (GPS) and navigation systems, however on any advanced selections like 
environmental awareness to forestall automobile collisions, diffusion systems, and enveloped wireless access 
systems to spice up medium concert and user expertise. To boot, there\'s a heap of interest in up the potency of 
conveyance communications. For this purpose ITS aims at up safety, responsibility, competence, and worth of 
transfer communications and vehicles through the employment of knowledge and Communication Technologies 
(ICT). Figure(a) attempt of shows the taxonomy of transference connections. Transference connections   are 
assessed into V2.V and V2.I. V.2I any includes vehicle-to road aspect (V2R) communication and communication 
exploitation cellular networks. In V2V communications, a transference accidental network (VANET) is created 
between vehicles for exchanging data e.g., safety info. In V2R, info is changed between the sting unit (RSU) and 
besides the on board unit (OBU) of a automobile. In V2I, data is modified between the RSU, or presumably a 
cellular network, and OBU. 
 
 
         Figure 2 Categorization of vehicular communications. 
V2.V communications   unit   comparatively more advanced   and   hard   as   distinguished to V.2R and V.2I 
communications. The V.2I connections square measure lots of to swap information with the centralized servers 
somewhere within cyberspace during different entrée networks and technologies. Presently, here be enduring strive 
by cellular network operators to spice up the network capability which decide to recover the cellular system hold for 
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V.2I connections. The V.2R connections that sq. verify presently deployed unit primarily short-distance matched 
communications, as associate example, toll assortment, whereas the V2V communications unit expected to be for 
the foremost half accidental communications with transmission vary up to many one hundred m. However, 
currently, the V2V communications don\'t seem to be but ad hoc-based. There sq. resolve primarily one-hop 
communications for uni-cast and multicast. Standardization bodies and researchers unit operational on multi-hop for 
geo-casting and V2V security applications, except at hand are still durable measurability concerns. The transmission 
varies unremarkably ensured is three hundred m in populated area and relating to one km in free house. 
3.2 VANET challenges 
Here we've a bent to explain the distinctive characteristics of VANETs and establish some major issues. 
Deploying a conveyance networking system needs addressing many challenges expose by the distinctive 
characteristics and necessities of conveyance communications. 
3.2.1 Quality and Dynamic Configuration 
High quality of moving modem makes the topology of Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks really dynamic 
succeeding in really short lived conveyance communication links. to boot, conveyance density keeps varied from 
distributed to dense, and prime quality in skinny areas might cause fragmentation downside for VANET, which, in 
turn, will finish in network un-reachability for a couple of nodes. Further, high speeds can deteriorate signal as a 
result of Christian Johann Christian Johann Doppler and fast attenuation. These factors can mortify the routine of 
applications that have Quality of Service wants in terms of high responsibility, low latency, etc. 
 3.2.2 Distributed surprising coordination and one-channel vs. multiple-channel paradigm 
In V2I communications, the mounted road aspect units can operate coordinators. However, V2V 
communications area unit expected to be self-organizing and to work with or whereas not edge aiding units. 
Accordingly, authors in row that one-channel standard, with one shared management channel, would possibly even 
be an honest resolution for V2V communications among the absence of central coordination, considering that varied 
applications area unit aiming to be dissemination communication to many adjoining vehicles. Nevertheless, one 
strait paradigm comes with the matter of hidden terminal and poses powerful needs on the look of Macintosh 
protocol for V2V communications. IEEE 802.11 carrier sense multiple access (CSMA)-based Macintosh is sweet 
for V2V communications, its performance degrades among the presence of fashion of users. Moreover, if we've a 
bent to tend to realize an honest larger type of vehicles, the dissemination protocols could lead on onto an honest 
larger overhead. To boot, a high data traffic density could end in channel congestion, e.g., merely simply just in case 
of academic degree mishap and sequent eruption of messages. Multiple-channel paradigm may even be a potential 
resolution for such eventualities wherever instant sharing of message is needed between vehicles and thereby 
reducing jamming on common management channels (CCC). Presently, the advance that's in use to let all vehicles 
coordinate to a worldwide time reference and alternate between a typical management channel and separate service 
channels all hundred ms. However, this approach is not economical. 
3.2.3 Routing problems 
Conventional routing protocols don't seem to be acceptable for VANETs as a result of their specific 
network characteristics, e.g., varying constellation and frequent disconnections. type of the VANETs’ routing 
algorithms are getting to be classified as methodology forwarding, trajectory-based forwarding , and geographic 
forwarding. Convenient promoting algorithms area unit useful in eventualities with frequent disconnections and may 
be combined with altogether whole totally dissimilar methods that use trajectory-based or geographic forwarding. 
Geographic forwarding algorithms ahead packets towards the target as a operate of its environmental position. This 
steering method is scalable although not economical for handling dead superior and voids. Getaway routing is that 
the primary acceptable message forwarding formula for VANETs as a results of it considers the road infrastructure 
as honour overlay certain for grid, with intersections as grid nodes and infrastructure as graph edges allowing 
messages to manoeuvre in predefined trajectories. Moreover, some recent expedient approaches for delay-tolerant 
applications develop community networking analysis to promote packets. The thought with social-based promoting 
is to promote a pack to a knob that contains a high likelihood of meeting the destination node in close to future. 
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3.2.4 Privacy, security, and safety 
Privacy and security issues area unit terribly necessary in VANETs as a results of probable coercion to 
interchange flood and being life by any malevolent try, as associate example, faux messages resulting in traffic 
disruption and fatal accidents. Variety of the protection and privacy issues related to ITS area unit mentioned in. 
Security protocols for conveyance networks got to take into thought their specific characteristics like fine quality 
and desires like trust, resiliency, and competence. To boot, privacy issues embody protective obscurity therefore on 
stop pursuit or identification of machine for non-trusted parties supported conveyance statement. Still, such safety 
mechanisms usually come at the value of degraded communication performance. 
3.3 Psychological Feature Radio and Software-Defined Radio 
With the increasing demand for spectral efficiency, psychological feature radio has emerged as  awfully 
active analysis area for wireless communications and networks’ analysis community in recent years. Metal   is 
Associate in Nursing rising knowledge that enhances the recital of accessible radio by human action computer 
science (AI) with computer code made public radios (SDRs). Not like typical radios throughout that most of the 
components square measure implemented at intervals the hardware, SDRs square measure radios that use code 
implementations for a couple of functionalities facultative  versatile radio operation. These radios square measure 
reconfigurable, and so we would like to change existing hardware is reduced. 
Though many definitions square measure provided to clarify chromium, the sometimes used definitions in literature 
square measure given by Joseph Mitola and Simon,Hay.kin. Joseph Mitola delineate CRs as intelligent radios which 
is able to autonomously produce picks victimization gathered information regarding the offenses (RF) atmosphere 
through model-based reasoning and would possibly put together learn and prepare per their past experience. 
Afterwards, Simon Haykin made public metal as Associate in Nursing intelligent wireless communication system 
capable of being tuned in to its atmosphere, learning, and adaptively high its operative parameters in genuine 
instance for providing reliable statement and reasonable exploitation of the variety. 
3.3.1 Psychological Feature Cycle 
Here we have a tendency to tend to first describe the two main choices of CR: psychological feature 
capability and configurability. Then, we have a tendency to tend to tend to in brief discuss the thought of 
psychological feature cycle of metallic element additionally as some specifics associated with CR-VANETs. A CR-
enabled tool adapts its outfitted parameters as a control of its situation. Metal parts area unit primarily radio, sensor, 
info data, learning engine, improvement tools, and a reasoning engine. Metal has psychological feature additionally 
as re configurability capabilities. Psychological feature capability permits metallic element to sense and gather data 
(e.g., entirely completely different signals and their modulation varieties, noise, transmission power, etc.) from its 
atmosphere and, as an example, secondary users will verify the sole offered spectrum. The re configurability 
selections of metal permit it to optimally acclimatize the outfitted parameters as a present of the detected info. 
Aluminiferous systems involve matter and SU of the spectrum; primary users area unit license holders, whereas 
secondary users raise to opportunistically use the spectrum through metallic element once the first users area unit 
idle.   
The psychological feature series of metal consists of multiple phases: Observe, Analyze, Reason, and Act. 
The aim is to discover accessible field, select the sole spectrum, choose the foremost effective operational 
parameters, coordinate the spectrum access with varied users, reconfigure the equipped parameters, and evacuate the 
regularity once a primary user appears. A spectrum hole refers to kind of spectrum not obtaining utilized by the 
primary/licensed user at a selected place and time. It's detected through spectrum sensing and revealing techniques. 
These opportunistically access the spectrum if the perceived segment of variety is establish empty. The secondary 
user can opportunistically use entirely utterly completely different spectrum bands by adaptation scale shift during 
variety hand-offs. However, the secondary user is accountable to hunt out advent of any prime user. If a prime user 
is detected, then it got to be compelled to vacate the licensed portion of the spectrum thus on stop obstruction. A 
doable emotional feature series for CR-VANETs in shown in form three having the four stages: Observe, Analysis, 
Reasoning, and Act by various custom   functionalities for conveyance networks. The Observe stage consists of 
sensing in addition as a results of the thought of location, policies, and application QoS needs. At intervals the 
Examination and Logic stages, the system concert then the radio atmosphere unit of measurement analyzed, 
similarities from the past unit of measurement thought of, and optimum parameters in addition as optimum spectrum 
ways that during which unit of measurement determined. The reconfiguration and optimum adaptation is finally 
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drained the Act stage.  
The CR-VANETs psychological feature cycle options a lot of similarities therewith of CR, however some 
variations unit of measurement due to the character of high-mobility conveyance atmosphere. Most of the vehicles 
unit of measurement equipped with steering systems, so location additionally as quality prediction supported this 
direction of movement area unit used for information. The employment of  information becomes innumerable 
relevant as a vehicle may suffer a similar location at further or less a similar time of the day. Thus, past experiences 
area unit combined with this place for optimizing the prepared parameters.  Finally, it need to be bound to be 
prominent that the necessities for CR-VANETs unit of measurement innumerable strict in terms of quicker ability 
and quicker quantity of the psychological feature phase owed to the active scenery of the conveyance atmosphere. 
4. Proposed Work 
In our paper we have a tendency to square measure reaching to setup AN transport network (VANET).here, 
we have a tendency to square measure considering the geographical area wherever the information access are going 
to be a lot of i.e., the request for accessing the network are going to be high. as an example whenever any user needs 
to access the information suppose he/she needs to look for any address/location the choice is access through the web 
i.e., request for accessing the web to the service supplier. So, there could be serious knowledge traffic in urban areas 
instead of geographic area. So, here we have a tendency to square measure reaching to discovered AN VANET 
within which we have a tendency to square measure exploitation the routing protocol known as RIRP. the 
explanation behind exploitation RIRP is  that this routing protocol is specifically designed for VANET that helps in 
resolution the problems associated with failures of links in an exceedingly position based mostly routing. it's a 
position-based routing rule designed to unravel the issues of links failures that's found in an exceedingly position-
based routing; that seem because of storing recent info a couple of stale intermediate node. RIRP predicts the 
vehicle speeds and their stirring orders, furthermore as estimates the individuality of town road. during this protocol, 
the dispatcher selects a midway node to forward its bag, supported the quality estimation for contiguous nodes that 
done by at first deciding whether or not a neighbor node exists or not. The dispatcher creates an edge record for 
every contiguous node. This record contains the recent location of the node and its quality speed; that helps within 
the selection of the forwarder node that is completed supported the route characteristics and also the node position 
record that organized once the exchange of signal messages. This record avoids the native downside that prevents a 
node to pick a neighbor node as a forwarder node; that happens as a result of there's no node that's highest to the 
target. RIRP protocol is comparable to GPSR protocol uses 2 modes: a hungry mode and boundary mode, 
furthermore because the route characteristics deliberation, and also the location of the nodes.  
5. Results 
The results that we've obtained from the on high of labor is that with the blending of psychological feature 
radio and VANET is in addition improved to a massive extent and most of the challenges two-faced earlier in 
VANET square measure addressed during this paper. 
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In this paper, we've got provided a comprehensive summary of the mobile knowledge wireless fidelity 
offloading in transport communication environments exploitation RIRP protocol. At present, WiFi offloading for 
non-vehicle users is proved to be efficient, in each knowledge offloading effectiveness and energy potency. we have 
a tendency to argue that offloading  cellular traffic via a position-based routing algorithmic rule. It'll be useful for 
data WiFi offloading in future. 
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